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ThurmUy, July 8, 1930. 

THE POPE'S ILLNESS 

¥• 
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That the heart of the world is sound 
towards the Catholic Church and all it 

ft stand* for, was made strikingly evident 
v the past week, when leading newspapers 

of the world gave generous first-page 
space to the reported serious illness of 
Pope Pius XI, That these reports were 
considerably exaggerated did not detract 
one particle from the sincere sympathy 
they gave expression to, nor from the 
deep concern felt for the welfare of the 
Pontiff. Every news agency in the world 
sent out that story with sincere regret 
evident in every dispatch, I t is doubtful 
if any ruler in the World, under- similar 

L_ cxmditiojns^wQiUdJia.Vfr_received-so-~much-
_r.L-- jpaca*_ and- such^sympathetic interest in^ 

h is welfare, 
1 The meaning of all, this is strikingly 

-*•— evident." The'Pope, and everything he 
J does,, i s of interest to the entire world, 
? according to the news code of the world, 
* Nor is this confined to countries pre-

dotninantly Catholic. I t is world-wide in 
'!• i t * scone and world-wide in its meaning 

x and sympathy; Non-Catholics everywhere 
ai^inwrestsd^nxihBrTyOTi^ 

_fare of the Supreme Pontiff. To the 
sincere non-Catholic he represents all that 
is fine and beautiful and sincere in life, for 
h e represents Jesus Christ. The daily 
newspapers, with their pulseg attuned to 
every news source in the world, know this, 
and that is why they give so much space 
to every activity of the Pope and show 

3 U ^ g e n u i n e concern for his health:. It is 
a good omen, as well as a sign of sincere 
good will and friendship for the Supreme 
Pontiff and all that he represents. 

OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL FEAST 

July 16th is the feast of Our Lady of 
Mt, Carmel. Inasmuch as the Carmelite 
Sisters recently came to Rochester, and 
are living their simple sacrificial lives in 
their convent on Saratoga Street, there 
should be unusual interest this year in 
this feast. 

It was on July 16th, long years ago, 
that the Queen of Carmel appeared to St. 
Simon Stock, with the Divine Infant in 
her arms, surrounded by a multitude of 
angels, and, holding out to him the 
Scapular, said to him: "Keceive, my be
loved son, this Scapular of thine Order, as 
the distinctive sign of my Confraternity." 

This glorious- spiritual gift to human
ity has brought innumerable blessings to 
mankind. Carmel is truly the Order of 
Mary and her feast a day of great rejoic
ing. It may well be called, the feast of 
the Motherhood of Mary. 

The Carmelite Order has given the 
world many Saints. Distinctive among 
them is the Little Flower, perhaps-
most popular of all Saints, known and 
beloved the world over, Her hands, beau
tiful in their sanctify, have drawn multi
tudes of people to God. Her life is an 
inspiration to all the world—simple, 
sweet, patient, pious, self-sacrificing, whol
ly devoted to God and to the things of 
God. She isof our day and our own time, 
fresh as the dew of the morning, and fair 
as blossoming flowers—a beautiful rose in 
the garden of God. 

Pray to Mary on the feast of Our Lady 
of Mt. Carmel. Pray to the Little Mower 
-—and pray to them all the days of our 
lives. For, enveloping our souls with the 
spiritual beauty of Mary and of the Little 
Flower, will we learn to walk and work 
and live in God's way, the way that sur-
passeth all others. 

WHAT NEXT? 

Christ W a s Tke Greatest 

exponent of human reason in the world.„ When He preached His religion, He 

told people not to believe it merely upon His statement, but to substantiate 

His doctrines, investigate His works and weigh the evidence. He always grave 

the best of reasons for everything He taught. Human reason is at home in 

the teachings ©f Christ's church, hence many of The World's Greatest Sci

entists and Philosophers Are Attracted to the Catholic Church. 

Today Catholics in the United States are one in every six in the popula

tion* In. 120 years the population of the. United States has increased 24 times, 

while the population of the Catholic Church has increased 600 times. 

A GOVERNMENT OF LAW OR OF MEN? 

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS OF LIFE 

4*4 

NOT OF OUR CHURCH 

i 

4-

Newspapers carried this week 
of the indictment this week of eights* 
men, including Bishop CharlesiMrzena of 
t h e Chechoslovakian Orthodox Catholic 
Church i n the J^nlted^Jafees^-JPheJbead--

Tffies"told 6Fr,Sacramenj*f Wine Frauds." 
It should be understood that these 

people are not of/the Catholic Church. 
Efforts will be njSae, of course, by tricky 
or irresponsibjgrpefsons to convey the im
pression they are members of the Church, 
Any* sucl^statements will be contrary to 
truth. 

WAYSIDE WHEAT 
By t i w Managlag Editor 

^ ^ ^ ' ^ i r ^ a ^ ^ d f ^ ' W r r b ^ iff New Jersey 
politics looked like â  cloud-burst -to- t h e -
Anti-Saloon League. Well, it won't hurt 
that* crowd to get soaked once in a while. 

Dogs ate intelligent, but they have no 
sense of the spiritual, we were told. 
There *re exceptions t o all rules. Our dog 
a t e a prayer book Sunday morning while 
ire-were at church. 

v Ernest 
is making 
Cardinal 

•|:."'.jtefti.-of 

''-#*. 

famous Swiss sculptor, 
a oust of His Eminence Patrick 

of,,New Y/brk City. An 
face, reflected peace, quiets 
and mind, confidence and 

that 's what the bust will show 
Durig completes his work, 

Hayes is a great man and a great 
if(ftl% the people of all classes 

i; and his bust will be something 
future generations will cherish. 

So you are going to send Jane. to a 
Catholic High school?" said the lady, 
turning up an already turned-up nose, as 
she addressed a friend. "I would think 
you would send Jane to the "Something-
or-other" school, where she will make 
social contacts and where she will have a 

. better-education J' - - - - -- -
-^---God—had—no—place--^in^-tlre-above-

mentioned school. Both of these women 
were Catholics^ JBoth had children of age 

"to enter~high schboF in Oie fall. They 
were planning in advance. The lady with 
the turned-up nose had said she was send
ing Jimmie to the godless school, which/ 
was a good one, except for the fact there 
was no religious training and some of its 
teachers were atheists. Their own Catho-
Ji«ri^^^pRit;Ti"eareI'1af "hanjT and just 
as good, if not better in secular studies, 
offered them all they could get in the 
other school And it gaye far more. The 
lady with the turned/tip nose, of course, 
knew very little about her religion, She 
went to Mass, dreamed during the ser
mon, found faint if it were, as she said, 
too longj andTthought sermons should be 
cut out ojr all .Masses,, any way. Shu was 
woefuljy ignorant of her faith and dodged 
any occasion where she might be asked 
about it. And she was planning Jimmie's 

^uca t i on so he could not know more of 
his faith than his mother did. 

We wonder what kind of a kink is in 
the human mind which causes so many 
Catholics to turn up their noses at their 
own first-rate Catholic High Schools and 
to think they are not as good as those 
found elsewhere^ pur Catholic High 

~Scn6dIs "have received the highest of 
ratings from our Board of Regents, which 
is an impartial body, and they are second 
to none in the State. Why some think 
they arc not as good as the State schools 
is a ptmle. Some talk of contacts, That 
is, they think their boy or girl will meet 
others who can help them in a business or 
social way. But they can meet them in 
their own Catholic High School, if they 
only had sense enough to know it. Let us 
admit, and regret, that there are far too 
many Catholics who are sending or plan
ning to send Jane or Jimmie to state 
schools when there is an excellent Catho-

darhrrj?s woukr have the same subjects 
J»Ugh4 r and -in-addition would4rave~tfteir' 

classes in Christian Doctrine and the 
benefits of religious surroundings. 

Think twice before you send your'boy 
or girl to a school where your religion fs 
not taught, and let both thoughts be in 
favor of our own most successful schools 
of higher education. The above remarks 
hold also for our Catholic Colleges, which 
are leaders in education today. 

TWO THOUSAND ON WAITING LIST 

-Seventy^Svc years of life in the city of-
• Rochester have endeared the Academy 
and Convent of the Sacred Heart to a mul
titude of people, This paper told some
thing of the local history of the Religious, 
of the Sacred Heart last week—how( the 

.good Sisters came here from Buffalo;"how 
they opened a school for girls on North 
St. Paul Street; how they moved later to 
Prince Street; how they built a fine new 
building, which includes a chapel of un
usual beauty; "and how," in addition to 
other splendid work, they have fostered 

-vocations in the hearts of many lovable 
and capable girls. 

The Alumnae of the Sacred Heart, 
loving their school, its ideals and its 
traditions, are anxious to do something/ 
practical for t h e school during the year m 
its Diamond Anniversary. It is their/pur
pose to raise a fund of §20,000 for a new 
gymnasium. This is a modes^stim, in the 
light of present-day finances^ It should 
be raised without difficulty, with enthusi
asm, and with encouraging promptness. 

Sincere congratulations will be ex
tended to- theylteligious of the Sacred 
-Heart -on-thefeF=Draanond:- Ann i versafy - in~ 
Rochester .//Seventy-five years is a good 
period oiKlifei When it is passed in work 
"Of theMlature "done"at*^ Hie Academy and 
Convent of the Sacred Heart—work that 
afriutifies uplifts and ennobles the minds, 
hearts and 3»ulS)Df many thousands of 
young girls, then indeed is i t a blessing, 
rich in fruitful wfcults, for the city and its 
people. 

CLOSE TO HUMANITY'S HEART 

It is good to see the w^ty AlfwH v., 

BAD RACIAL PREJUDICE 

Smith keeps close to the heart of hu
manity. Every little while we read of him 
doing some fine,, outstanding- act for-the 
betterment of the poor and the 
tunate of the country. A. few weeks/ago 
it"\vas a ringing declaration in favor of 
abolishing by law the disreputable tene
ments of New York. He was spaking for 
an organization of outstanding people of 
all creeds, banded together for this pur 
pose. 

A little later he/was the outstanding 
figure at a dtrmer>dr prominent financiers, 
met.together ixfc the purpose of helping 
Governor Roosevelt build a modern sana-
tarium at/Warm Springs, CJa.,.ibr the 
treatment of infantile paralysis eases. 
More/than a half million dollars was sub
scribed at this dinner for the purpose 
framed. 

On top of that he was a speaker at the 
formal dedication of Camp William Carey, 
an elaborate summer camp which has 
facilities for caring for 2,500 boys from 
New York City's famous "East Side" each 
season. 

"When I was a boy on the East Side," 
he told the thousands who were present 
at the dedication of this camp, "the only 
camp we had was a little opening on the 
river front, or a hole under the docks." 

— - He-was-thoroughly-in-favor,, nattirallyr 
of the splendid summer camp which gives 
fresh airrfun>-recreation and health to 
the boys from the East Side tenements—*• 
for of such as these is America made, and 
also the Kingdom of God. 

Hardly a week passes in which "Al" 
Smith does not do some outstanding; work, 
or appear in some outstanding way in be
half Of the finei^ and better things of life, 
I t i s good,r We repeat,:""fo"see; and know 
these things. . - « , . . 

•airtr" JUr, 
Cardinal 

, Jesuit ̂ m^a&mv^Mtp^^ix^ lynch1* 
in*t. yBut ihia*i;i8 one i t didn't have. A 

t # $ hundred me% attempted to 

:00m:^the:''im skla^mmt, Texas, the 
?'Hfaf&felffib'-ty&Mi' ^The -Sheriff -

wiUK»|I*-4^tJntg;the middle of the mob. 
iBf^'ilf-asked. A.big 

|p. The Sheriff Hit him on 
IfcJife ^'Who is your next 

asked. But there 
• t t e v ? ' ;vi -'• • .<- . . ' • . • ' „•"'. ','-~:-.'' ' •; 
t*r;-i,«'-i*'**''---"*r '-"i 'I*.' 'T'••" , - •»•+ ; - •• — • " • 

Six years ago the Catholic University 
of China was founded at Peking. Two 
Benedictine priests from the St. Vincent 
Archabbey of Latrobe, Pa., took charge of 
the University, at the request of Pope 
Pius XI—a very humble beginning. Ac
tual teaching did not begin until the 
following year. Now there is an enroll
ment of 345 students at the University, 
and more than two thousand others are on 

'the waiting list, registered for acceptance 
as soon a s possibhv Fourteen Benedic
tines are on the -teaching staff now, and a 
number of laymen, somed* them the most 
brilliant scholars in China. 

The University is located in the palace 
of the former Prince Tjftu. JEaOj much too 
large a t first, and much wa srhali how. A 
nn© new building i s being erected, to ac-
Cc^ihbdat^ hioye than four hundred new 
.stadeimtsi l l t i first class will be graduated 
front the ^nwersity next spring. 

• . The Mosdtc.Templai-s, colored, invited 
Hon. Oscar. F)ePriest, colored Congress-. 
man of Chicnpfo, Jl|., to g'o to Kirmingham, 
Ala., and deliveijan address at the com-
i ng convention of that organization^. The 
Coo-Coo .buzzards.- of Alabama . burned 
Congressman DePriest in effigy, then 
wired him to • stay home. Then the man
agement of the auditorium where the 
convention was to have been held in Bir
mingham notified the Mosaic Templars 
that the colored Congressman would not 
be permitted' to speak there. Whereupon 
the Templars cancelled their convention in 
Birmingham and arranged to take.i t to 
Little Rock, Ark. 

AH of this j s . bad racial .prejudice* an
tagonistic to tho spirit of American liber
ty and antagonistic t o the spirit of 
Christianity. The people of Kirmingham, 
Ala., stanrd in a worse light than do the 
Mosaic Templars in this matter. They 
deserve severe censure. They might well 
take a lesson from the State of New York. 
When the wind-bag' of bigotry who repre
sents the Slate of Alabama in the U. R. 
Senate was corning to this State to give an 
address the last year that Alfred E. 
.Smith was Governor, he announced that 
his life had heen threatened by the Catho
lic friends of Governor Smith. That 
statement was a lie, pure and simple. But 

tor- Major Warner* head of the State. 
~"Ti-wpers7Tolmeet" the wind-bag with a 
delegation of Troopers and protect him 
from everybody,-, including himself, while 
he was in this State. The whole Nation 
laughed a t that. But. Governor Smith 
emphasized what the State of Alabama 
has not emphasized, in this case—freedom 
of speech and the supremacy- of the law. 
Alabama has reason to hide its head in 
shame over the DePriest incident. 

;ihHoniit(Mhiitiitifrtniiii itik^iiii«iMU(MililiMiit«tiitii i i i i i it(ii itMllii|fitniilihlt>fill), 

1 Gentleness 

Nothlne is finite so strong as spntlcnes-s. 
AtiRPr i£ broken W its kindly ray, 
And all the troubles that perplex the day 
Die out and -vanish under its caress. 
A &mile will win what cunning cannot 

sain, 
A soft wofd soiifcds through harsh, 

dlsc-xtfda&t flln* 
Bringing a sense <*f peace to banislt sin, 
A-nd- balni t»at heals the wounds and 

stills the pain. 
Thp magic thai ft gentle touch can bring-— 
Coo) fingers on a hot and fevered head—-
Is more that* tongiie <\aa tell or wrords, 

can. sing* " ' " 
It brings us rest when a.11 our joys have 

fled. 
True strengtbt Is gentleness, and through 

it» power 
Life bestrs t&e rose of love, its fairest 

flower. 
» - -^Seledted. 

ABOUT BISHOP CAN~N0N 

Governor Albert C. Ritchie of Mary
land, speaking at the convention of the 
Maryland State Bar Association conven
tion in Atlantic City the other day* said 
some severe things about American law 
and American legal methods. His subject 
was: "Which Shall it be, a Government 
of Law or a Government of Men?" 

"A considerable portion of the Amer
ican people is convinced," -he- said; "that, 
modern law is not functioning'' properly 
That is too slow, too mechanicaL/foo 
archaic, too impotent to keep stejf with 
modern progress." 

Governor Ritchie said tlfe business 
man was coming more antL*Aore to look to 
men, rather than- to lawsv to adjust his 
controversies, and that he resorted to 
individualized treatment of each case as a 
better way to dispose of it than through 
the courts. 

" I n s p e c t s and spies and official regu
lators fphow the American citizen from 
JbirttL^- death," he went on.—"In some-
places he cannot marry whom he pleases, 
bdt must mate in accordance with the 

'^eugenic dictates of a State uplift bureau
cracy. In other places, when his children 
come, a police power tries t o tell him how 
he shall raise them and what schools he . 
shall send them to and what they shall not 
be taught. Here he is told what he may 
eat, there what he may smoke and every
where what he may not drink. What he 
may read or write or see on- the, stage is 
prescribed, too. 

"Thus the government is no longer the 
creature and protector of our individual 
rights, but is rapidly becoming the dicta
tor of them. 

This may seem somewhat far-fetched. 
But in the main it is true. The trouble 
with America is she has too many laws— 
too many fool laws. The Church of God 
has Ten Commandments, sufficient for the 
moral and spiritual guidance of the entire 
human race. America has thousands of 
them; laws sponsored by fanatics; law* 
sponsored by refoimers; laws sponsored 
by common nuisances; laws sponsored by 
well-meaning: people, and all of them 
broken' every day in the year. For nearly 
one hundred and fifty years we have been 
electing legislators to make laws. I t is 
pretty nearly time we began to elect 

„legislatQrs_.tQ_-Urimake thenv to. -cut-them--
down, simplify them and shape them 
towards the hearts of a people who love 
freedom and dtslttteto^be bothered. ___"" 

•(• l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l tt if l l i i i i i i i iKaiiMiiiMiiit i i i i i i i i i i i i l iMiniit l i i t itt l l l l l l l t lHUIII I I IBll I l l l l i i i -: 

I CURRENT COMMENT \ 
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THE SODALITY COxWENTION 

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, re
cently threatened' to sue a. number of 
Catholic and ''w^"^w\v^ape»^Th-TmTtn^M 
ica for libel. Coupling Catholic and "wet ,r 

interests is an old trick of his. The 
Methodist Church is the outstanding 
champion of the Prohibition Law in 
America. A large number of the Method
ist people, unfortunately, have a distorted 
knowledge of the Catholic Church and a 
feeling of hostility towards the church, 
engendered chiefly by the propagandists 
of bigotry. This is especially true in the 
Southern States. But we believe i t is be-

_ing remedied in a fine,,open -and honest 
American way, 

Bishop Cannon, of course,, is very 
familiar with the feelings of his people 
towards the Catholic Church. So he has 
tied the Church and the saloon into his 
political bag of hunconib, and has carried 
it up and down through the South, feed
ing bigotry wherever he thought bigotry 
would:..further his own ends and. aims. 
The truth of the matter is that the Catho
lic Church is the statmchest and truest 
friend of temperance in drink that the 
world has ever knowni But it is" a safe 
and lawful champion of temperance—hot 
a gun-shot champion, nor a violator, of the.. 

r"'fn1ifreifrlWgIrts7W'rminVv~'''' 
-.„--—.We-.-ire- not- concerned --particularly 

about Bishop Cannon. We venture • the 
assertion that he will not sue any Catho-

' lie paper, or any Svet" paper* - We believe 
he is "spoofing". To our minds he is just 
a plain pestiferous nuisance on the body 
politic of America, a boil that needs 
lancing. But his own people should do the 
lancing. He is more harmful t o them than 
to any others, and his actions and sayings 
have bi-pught their church into disrepute 
more than once. The Methodists of 
Georgia are of the same mind, apparently, 
for at a recent quarterly conference of 
that church a resolution was adopted, with 
but one dissenting vote, demanding his 
resignation as a Bishop of their church. 
This is a healthy sign of sanity, and it 
should be followed up with vigor. 

- The- <3onventiorrbf theJSodarityof-Our'"" 
Lady which tlosed Sunday at Chicago was 
attended by two thousand Catholic high 
school and college students. The Conven
tion was successful not only in attaining 
its objectives, but also in showing that 
there- is~ no "flaming youth" problem 
among Catholic young people. 

According: to news dispatch the most 
striking feature of tiTe~Convetttion was 
the loyalty to Catholic ideals displayed by 
the delegates. It is well' known that con
ventions in general are often marred by 
unbecoming conduct on the part of dele
gates. Free from the restraining influ
ences of familiar surroundings many who 
attend conventions show their true char
acter. 

The Sodality Convention was, however, 
marked- % a fine spirit of Catholicity and 
loyalty to Catholic training and Catholic w 
•ideals. There-was an almost tinheard-or* 
decorum ini—college students in a Chicago 
hotel, a record in itself; for amid a most 
trying spell of humid and torrid temper
ature, durins? a bad Chicago heat wave, 
these young delegates, in long sessions 
deliberating and weighing their own prob
lems in oratory and in logic and wisdom 
that would give credit to many an older 
head, did not infringe one rale set forth at 
the beginning of the convention regarding 
their conduct in the hotel and elsewhere. 
—The Western Watchman, St. Louis, Mo. 

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS 

''"'""''miMlW,H«^«W|||IIH«l<fmilllllMlllllllHt»,IHIlHlllMII,IIIIHIHmilHllllimm* 

THE FOURTH OF JULY 

1 

On the Fourth of July we celebrate the 
birth of America—the birth of freedom, 
of democracy, of liberality* I t is well on 
a day of this kind to look t o the deeper, 
and better meanings of the ariniversary—~ 
to the spirit and the ideals which inspired 
our forefathers. Among these was a 
sincere love for true liberty, love of fair-
play, and an abiding trust in God. 

We love our country because of its 
greatness, anct we love i t most of all be
cause of its justice and fairness, and its 
linhanvpered opportunities, for progress in 
spiritual as well as temporal saffairs. 

' ^F l ec i s ro r i recently handed* down bv 
the Supreme Court of the* United -Sta tes-
upholding the statute of the State of 
Louisiana under which free text books are 
furnished to private schools in the State, 
in time, may afford Catholics in the United 
States very considerable financial relief. 
In the State-of Louisiana aRmey the esti
mated amount paid out bv the Catholic 
elementary and high schools for text 
books for the year 1927-28 was $41,972. 

In view of the Supreme Court's de
cision it is quite probable that the other 
States of the Nation will enact statutes 
similar to that of the Louisiana statute 
just sustained. "A Statistical Summary 
of Education 1927-28" published by the 
United States Bureau of Education indi
cates thai; in the year covered by the sur
vey sixty publishers reported a' combined 
income from text books sales of $49,097r 
466. The total number of books sold was 
64,170,484, of which 39,406,477 were for 
use in the elementary schools and 18.6S3,-
290 for use in the high schools. The aver
age net cost of an elementary school text 
book was fifty-seven cents and of a high 
school text book eighty-seven cents. The 
estimated total expenditure for text books 
in Catholic elementary and secondary 
schools was.$2,242,000. 

The burden of providing all of this 
amount would be taken from Catholics if 
the various States enacted the remedial 
legislation which the decision Of the U. Sv 
Supreme Court in the Louisiana case sug
gests as meet and proper.^Tfie Evangel
ist* Albany, N. % 

;-.Wii* 
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